
ERADICATES BLOOD POJ«
SON AND BUOOD TAINT,

Cf.veual bottles of Swift's Specific (S.S. S.)
entirely cleansed my system of contagious

blood poison of the very worst type.
Wm. S. Loom is, Shreveport, La,

CURES SCROFULA EVET1
IN ITS WORST FORMS.

T hai> scrofula in ISSt, and cleansed my
.*. system entirely from it by taking seven
bottles of S. S. S. 1 haw not had any symp¬
toms since. C. W. \\"ilcox,

* Spartanbiirg, S. C-

HAS CURED HUNDREDS or

KJkSES CASES OF SKIN CANCER.

Treatise on TSlnod and Skin Diseases maifed
reo. Swift Specific Co.. Atlanta, Gn
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Fur Lung Troubles.
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trreMe. SiTi:Si:ard
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tialcJ:: ::t;:. I: prered ve.7 i::jf: ~r ::ush has
^Jc:':=:; nyappetite la r::i:l riiaiajSeiii rtresgti

23. C. 2. ZASTirAK, KetecaJ, Va.
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*%, /V for Seminal 13
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Weakness.
Spermator
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B:fCRS7AXIIf3.r,',"'>"- and.lf753 TAW88.
all diseases that follow a< a sequence
of Self-Abuse; as loss of memory, Uni¬
versal Lassitude pnininthe back,dim
uess of vision, pr 'mature old age,and
*uany otherdiseases That lead to in-

ulty or consumption an 1 a preema-
.ire irrave.
JSTFull particulars inour pamphlet,

which we desire to send free by mail
to every one. £3?"The Specific Medi¬
cine is sold by all dnnrgists at $1 per
package, or *ix packages for *">. or

will he sent free by mail on the receipt
of the money, bv addressing
THE GRAY MEDICINE CO.,

Buffalo, N. Y.
On account of counterfeits, we have

adopted the Yellow Wrapper; the only
genuine.
Sold in Roanoke, Va . by Budwell,

Christian & Barbee. janl4dly
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A strictly lirst-i 1 i-s maco.ne. F.i.ly
warranted Mad;.' from ver\ .¦est ma¬

terial, by skilled workmen, wal with
ilrj best
devised
lo do a!
pv.:ted ii

ti - lal ii -. e ever ecn

purp A itrrauted
bat ...:> reasonably ex-
tliu \-ry best typewriter
15«. A: - ..i' writiilj» 150

litiule.>'»r in« >re- -accordingMroras pel
hi the ability ¦¦. '.lie-operator

Price ilOO.OO.
If there is im a»en'. hi M>ur o v.i-

ti IdrcHS ti;e loatinlitcturers.
THE I'ARISH MFG. CO.,

At'ents -vit;'ed Parish, N.
no 9lf

DYSPEPSIA.

Riga, Mi n.,
;v < rents : 1 now

write to let you
know that 1 have
liven using your

jgf Burdock Blood
l httcrs, and also

_^ to tell you what

hey have done for me. 1 have been
rouhled with dyspepsia for years. 1
iomiueuccd the us-- ol your Burdock
Blood Bittersand they have brought
me out all right. Tl-e use ot three
bottles conferred the great benefit,
for which I feel profoundly grateful.
1 w ill never be without it.
anil .1 IV WM. H DELKER.

Denver Sie Lottery.
Denver, Colo.,

Sixty more prizes Hum nn) other Com¬

pany;

Capital Prize, - - 87,500
Tickets T50 Cents Each.

$20,870 PAID EACH MONTH.

Bank of Commerce pays all prizes.
Address,

it. F, RIIODIIS,
DKN.yER. COLORADO.

ftuuntprt Hold Rettins.
"lea, a man who commits suicide in

d hotel causes a vast deal of trouble,"
said mi old hotel clerk. "If the num¬

ber of the room in which the deed was
committed gets out wo always haw- to
renumber the room before wo can get
anybody to occupy it. I recall on in-
cidont of a few years ago that is inter¬
esting. A well known Richmond man
had committed suieido in one of the
Indianapolis hotels. About the time
the corpse was removed some of the
electric wires in the building got crossed.

'That afternoon a travelingman was

occupying a room several doors from
the one in which the suieido had oc¬

curred. Every time he would call for n
boy the register on the clerk's desk
would point to the number of the room

in which the suicide had occurred and
from which the* corpse had been re¬

moved only a few hours before. A bell
boy answered the first call and came

back white ;ls a sheet, with the tm-

nouncement that no one was in the
room. Ting-a ling-a ling' went tho
call bell again, and once more the regis¬
ter pointed to the room in which the
suicide had occurred. A second bell boy
was sent to the room, and he came

back as badly scared as the first, with
tho statement that no one was in tin
room

" 'It is the dead man's ghost.' said a

guest who had become interested in the
proceedings.

"Again the bell rang, and for the
third time tho register pointed to tho
suicide's room. I ordered a third boll
boy to go up and make sure that there
waa no one in tho room. Not much;
he wouldn't go. Said I wasn't going
to steerhim inamong spooks. I screwed
up my own courage and started up
stairs to make an investigation myself.
My breath was beginning to come short
when I met the traveling man on his
way downstairs, fuming because lii.-i
calls had not l>een answered. It or>

eurrcd to me in a moment that tho
wires had become crossed.".Indianap
oHm News.

Why t'.oyt Leuve the Furni.

Eanw rs have themselves often to
blame f->r the dislike their sons take to
a business in which they find only tho
rough and hard side of life. Farm
work is not so hard and disagreeable as

it used to be U'foro tho introduction of
much labor saving machinery that now
lightens it. Still, though less disagree¬
able, the boys do not like to have its
roughest and worst features put on

them Nor will it make it any hotter
f »r \ . father, who now shirks whatever
he di tikes, to tell his sons how much
hard r he had to work than they when
ho wjis a boy. Farm work is easier
than it used to be. and the boys should
bo the first ones on the farm to find
this :it practically. Then fewer oi

them would bo led from tho farm by
the i: .a.-tions of city life.
So far as possible boys ought to have

a pel nal and pecuniary interest (u
ever;. :!:ing they do. and the girls also
for that matter. Their labor legally
belongs to the parent until they become
of ago. ont lu» is indeed a strange fathe
who !. jis his sons or daughters at work
without pay merely to save the wages
of hired help. This working without
pecuniary interest in what one is doing
is too much liko slavery. .lust as soon

as the pressure is removed, and the
child becomes legally its own master,
all restraint is thrown aside. Every
young person should have some chance
to w. irk for himself on some corner of
the rm, and whatever he thus earns

should bo his, to be saved or spent un¬

do: parental supervision
In ihis way the habit of earning

money, and the knowledge of what it
costs to procure it, as well as tho best
m '-f u.-ing it. may be learned. The
farm has undoubtedly greater opportu¬
nities for teaclung both boys and girls
this practical knowledge of money
and its value than any other business
m tlio city can possibly enjoy. A great
p.;;;<>f tho advantage of living in the
country for bringing up a family of
children will be lost unless this oppor¬
tunity is utilized as much as possible*.
auKiricon Cultivator.

NEWSPAPERS AND MAGAZINES

Tti;- Former Offer Superior Advantage*
to the Yoiiug Writer.

Where the newspaper offers to the
yo;::ig writer an advantage over the

magazine is in its wider field and its

larger capacity. Publishing thirty
tin.es against the single issue of a maga¬
zine, the newspaper naturally absorbs
more material, und a writer's chances
are correspondingly better. Then, too,
subjects which arv out of the range of
the magazine fall directly within the
.con;; of the newspaper. This is spe¬
cially true 0f timely articles.
The magazines of today with then

large circulations, and the necessary
¦lower process of printing, are prepared
so far in advance as to make it Impos¬
sible for them to get close enough to
timely happenings to make their dis¬
cussion of them fresh mid interesting.
With tho newspaper this Is, of course,
different, and it is precisely in its ability
to treat of whet is latest and freshest
wherein lies its strength, and in these
respects The Hold is necessarily broad-
ensul to the writer.

But, bear in mind, this advantago ü

only o.:e of greater capacity, not of loss
requirement. Disappointment can be
no more certain than when a manu¬

script is sent to a newspaper editor with
the belief that he is less critical, or thai
his constituency is less exacting than ii
tho case of the monthly magazine..
Edward W. Bok In Ladies1 Homo Jour¬
nal.

Something About Decorations.

Everybody knows that decoration*
aro commoner abroad tiian in England,
and that it was of the English repre¬
sentative at tho congress of Vienna
that Talleyrand said ho was the only
plenipotentiary who had "tho distinc¬
tion of not being decorated;" but a

writer in Temple Bar has been pro¬
voked by some French observations on

English love of titles to go into details
about this mattor. Accordingly, he
has ascertained that if the natives of
India bo omitted from the casiculation,
the queen only rewards by decorations
one out of every 28,000 of her subjects,
whereas in France there is one deoore
for every 075 citizens. The same pains¬
taking writer puts together tho availa¬
ble details of the Legion of Honor, and
holds them up to admiration or tho re¬

verse as a paid body. Chevaliers hava
a "salary" of £10 a year, an officer £20,
a commander £40, and a grand official
£80, "while the reward of a grand crofo
Is £120 per annum. Tho oath is as fol¬
lows: "I swear fidelity to the president
of the republic, to honor and tojmj
native land; I swear to devote my.sei;
entirely to the welfare of the state and
txx-fu'lflll the duties of a brave and loya
knight< of tho Legion of Honor.".Parh
CojvBondon Telegraph.

.1

ft. TRIP TO THE CLOUDS,

Htsy, fairy clouJ«, now floating o'er,
OutiJ your mysteries I explore;
in fancy's light balloon I hast:-.
Swift thru' tin> Moo air's trackless wast«.

"Ho, fairy cloud ship: where away?
Whence host thou come since break of dayr"
The fairy sailors, pooping out,
Answer our hail with merry shout:

"We come from distant Luids,'1 they sins,
"Aud catl by order of our Wing;
Wo travel fast, and travel far,
OAir compass set by sun or star.

"For It was -jiüy yesternight
We chased the seagulls lu their flight:
And from tho ocean's misty spray
Wo tilled our cups and flow away.

"Wo fill our fairy craft anew
Each morn with glittering drops of dew
That gold wingc I fairies brim u it!l card

Safe up tho sunbeam's shining stair.

"Then, with each show wbltO uuil spread uridtf>
Around the earth our ships wo guide;
On fruit and flower, oil field and plnin.
Descend in gentle showers of rain.

"When in the distant horizon
We moor our barks when day is done.
And in our Bails the sunlight bold
Until they shine like burnished cold.
"i )ur banners free are all unfurled,
Flaming above your lower world;
flow mortals turnadmiring eyes
Where fairy ships Host thro' Ihn skies:"

"Good by, oh, fairy boat aud ore*'
My trip Is o'er. Adieu! AiUmii
Jly light k.i;.xm slats slowly done,
Once mure I touch tlie solid ground!"

.Chicago I. -.leer

Wood I hut Mut.» In Water.

There uro 413 specie.? of trees found
within tho limits of tho United States
and territories. Iß of which, when per¬
fectly seasoned, will sink in water. Tho
heaviest of these is the black irotiwooti
(Condalia ferroa), found only in St .nth
t«rii Florida, which is more ihan .'JO per
.'out. heavier than water. Of the other
15, the best known is the lignum vit-v

(Guaiacum sanctum) and the man-

grove (rliizophora mangle). Texas and
New Mexico, lands full of queer on ep-
big, crawling, walking and inanimate
things, iu'e the homes of a species of
oak (quercus grisca) which is about one

and a fourth times heavier than water,
ind which, when green, will sink ul
must ns quick jus a bar of iron. It
prows only in mountain regions mid
hns been found westward its far as the
Colorado def ert, where it grows at tin

elevation of 10,000 feet. All thespe-
tics hca> ier than water belong to tropi
sal Florida or in the arid west and
southwest..St Louis Republic.

The Crisis.
Santa Anna, after silently escaping

Kith his army from Mexico, besieged
Puebla for twenty-eight days. Col.
Childs was in command. There was

rather an amusing encounter between
Col. Childs and Capt II. L. Kendrick
Col. Childs wished him to open []re
with his artillery for moral effect. Ken
drick desired to save his ammunition
for real effect.ho had none to waste.
Col. Childs Insisted. "Capt Kendrick,
you must lire. It's a crisis, sir .a crNls."
Crtpt. Mondrick said: "Sergeant, load
number one." Number one was load¬
ed. The command "Fire!" was given
with emphasis. The sergeant MÜd,
touching Iiis cap: "What shall I lire ut
sirt" 'Tire at the crisis." Then* was

a general laugh, CoL fluids joining in.
and no ammunition wag wasted..«an
Fran isco Arg<inaut

Some Cm-s ..r ArtlUchil Cold.
It seems very probable that the day

i3 not far distaut when brine, cooled
below the freezing point of water, will
be carried under the streets in pipes, as

steam is now, supplying from central
stations a very convenient substitute
for ice in the domestic housi hold. By
freezing in our own houses water
which has Wen previously boiled, it
will then be possible for us lo avoid
contagion from diseased germs con¬
tained^ in ice gathered from impure
sources. The maintenance of dwell¬
ings at 70dcgs. Fahrenheit throughout
the summer will then be as much a

matter of course as the warming of a

modern house now is in winter..
Professor Edward L. Nichols'in C'hau-
tauquuu.

A Pretty Mean Pair.

The champion meanest man and
the ne st heartless justice live in Stur-
gis, S. D, The meanest man lost his
pockctbook. containing §250; and
when the linder returned it to him,
after u month spent in discovering the
owner, he demanded that the linder
pay him interest for the use of tho
money. Naturally tiie linder refused
this unreasonable demand, v, hereupon
the meanest man brought suit for tho
interest, ami ltie most heartless justice
gave the meatiest man judgment fur
\\AÖ and u.M... -Chicago Herald.

Ulm Made Ihe tool print?
Near Liiicoliitou. Ga., on a stream

known as Fishing creek, in a shelv¬
ing projecting just above the water in
the stream, is j» perfectly defined im¬
print of a man's bare foot Ah the toes
arc perfect, an-.' in evtry respect the
mark is as plain us if mad i-tic
clay oi- even putty; The .-:..:..¦ :. as

hard as adamant, and la Li -n ir.ee
the oldest inhabitant la:ul-d i.; i.iu-
colu county, overTOO years .-t-.-o. L»y
whom and when was the b e in.;U6

is an interesting query..ÖL Louis lie-
public.

Insuring ttio Babies.

One of the industries of New York
is the insurance of babies. The sum

paid usually is five cents u week on

each child. The system is productive
of good iu so far chut it assures very
poor people against being put to ex¬
tremes in the event of a death in the
family. On the other hand, the pos
sible and oven probable abuses are ob¬
vious, for it gives heartless parents a
direct personal interest in the death of.
One who is entirely at their mercy..
Chicago Ilerald.

A DuUe's ltoverence.

lu Russia it is customary for all lay¬
men, the emperor himself included, to
show their outward respect for the
church by kissing the hands of its
ministers. On one occasion it is re¬

lated that a village priest, receiving a
grand duko at his church door, and
having no experience of such exalted
personages, hesitated to offer him his
hand; the grand duke, getting impa¬
tient, exclaimed: "Stretch out your
paw, you fool!"'.San Francisco Argo¬
naut.

It Was Generous.

A 9-year-old boy at Kingston, N. Y.,
stopped a railroad train from running
intö*a landslide and was presented
witli a tav drum and a £1 suit of
clothes. Railroad corporations are

never small about these things, al¬
ways ready to fall back on Providence
if an accident occurs..Detroit Free
Press.

Children's Food.

It never seems to occur to an Indian
that there is anything that we should
regard as children's food. Little chil¬
dren are seen to cat pieces of meat be¬
fore they have teeth. Some live and
some die, but the mortality is large..
Philadelphia Ledger.

In Paris there is a skating rink
I formed of real ice on a circular basita
of water artificially cooled by pipes

' containingammonia gas.

I THE LITTLE ROö£ Ur SHANO,

I saw tv litt!" ro 10 luid
Ah I went down (ao lone,

Kot yet abloom. I sail I'll wait
Til! I conio back Again.

To-morrow, hi perlin;« sumo day.
Tlif sunshine and the r.iin

May ' pen t ut [ha bnd iijictirlcd.
And I .'.ill call my nr."

Thu res !, white rosifof nil ilio world,
Tii llttlo rasa of lihanu.

To-morrow I went back tlio wny.
And heeded not tin- r:iln

Tli.it shimmered in tho white, wliito mm
Aslunt, ntliwatt tho lana

It ra t!:.. softest, sweetest nun,
Tho sweetest, softest rain,

Yet I but heard the ivhis|ierlnj*s.
That ciime akin to pain.

From up tin: rIi-Ijo where 1 had left
The Uule ra:.e of Shane

There was a milhvheel by the wuy;
I asked the miner's swain

If he might tell mo might that happed
Since 1 comedown the hum

I dkl Imt. hear lib answer
In the millwhcvl'!) sad refrain.

In [Im i!i'i|ijilii(( of tlio water
As It helped to All tho main

Something nkln to tears
In their ecstasy of pain

"Ah mat" Sorna one had la'en away
'lbo little ru ¦¦¦ iit Bbano.

William Page Ciiixw.

DlfTerencii In Etiquette.
An Anicticaii would never think

of removing his hat prior to speak¬
ing to any man on tho street.
In Holland, before speaking to
the most humble individual out
of doors u man uncovers. In Hol¬
land, too, men and women rarely pur¬
chase at tho same, stores, but in eases
v. here they do. if a woman discovers
thai men arc assembled insidosho re¬
treats until they leave. Alive Amer¬
ican storekeeper would probably soon

change tliis feature of Dutch eti¬
quette. Tlio Americans, English, Ger¬
mans and Russinns shako bands with
a man in bidding him welcome. An
Arab':; greeting is to ruh his cheek
against that of tho person he salutes
and !;iss him. A Frenchman wel¬
comes a friend by embracing and kiss¬
ing him, though by slow degrees this
custom is being superseded.- -Philadel¬
phia Press.

A funeral Ode fluni IIonwo.

A gentleman named Underwood left
£6,000 to liia sister on condition that
she. had him buried in a particular
fashion. Six geutleracn were appoint¬
ed to follow him to the grave, where
tiny were to sing tho host stanzaof the
twentieth ndo of tho second book of
Horace. Mourning was forbidden to
be worn no bell had to ho tolled, and
no relation was to follow the corpse.
Tin-si x chosen gentlemen wero to be
the only mourners. The colli n was

painted green, and tho deceased was

buried with his clothes on. Three
copies of Horace were placed in the
grave with him, together with Beut-J
ley's Milton and a Greek Testament
After supper the six mourners sang
the ode- all being in strict accordance
with the will of the, deceased..Ca»
Mil Tu Jommal

WORSu I MAN tiOi'-lNG OIL.

It* .Iwftil I:«... ;.. v. lib ti u New Vurli
U'oman Iulllct«!il Upon tier Kneiuy.
Two fashionably attired vvomoH en¬

tered auclovate '. trainand began talk¬
ing about a third person, who was evi¬
dently rather obnoxious to them both.
The conversation, which was conduct¬
ed in tones loud enough to be heard
some distance away, discovered a spe¬
cies of r vengo which no ono but a

woman could think of, much less put
into practice.

"She's a hateful thing." quoth she
of the shiny black hat.
"Very,".ns* tiled theone in the new

.pri.ig bonnet, "i never could un¬

derstand how you ever asked her to
your hi Mise."

*T had ail object in doing so, you
may In- -wee. Vo.i remember those
lovely portieres my uncle brought mo

from* Persia'. Well, she fell dead hi
love with them ut lii-st sight I knew
she would, because, of course, she
never owned anything half so nice. I
knew Ua. :i that mymoment of revenge
was at hand. I pretended that I didn't
care very much for the portieres, ox-1
copt because they wcron present, and
1 asked her if she would take car© of
them until 1 needed them, which Ii
probably never should. \t tirstlshe
wouldn't listen to such it proposition,
although I she was j:;-t tickled to
death with the idea, but when I con
viuced her that she would be doing;
uie tho greatest favor.iu the worldshe
consented.
"They were hung ill lier drawing

room, and were us pretty a pair as the
city could boast. All her friends from
far und near were invited to see tbum,
mid everybody went into raptures over
them. 1 saw my pians were working
famously, but I waited aud hided my
time, knowing well that I should he
fully repaid for my patience. After a

whi le, from hearing the portieres prais¬
ed by every lougue. she began fairly
to idolize them. Even her love for
her children begun to wane, and she
would sit for hours in mute uumi ration
'A the swaying folds. My timo for nc-

lion had come. It was awfully cruel,
I know, but I had intended to do it tili
along, so my conscience didn't trouble
me very much ut tho critical moment.

"I sent my servants to take the por-
li' res away from her. She never 6aid
n word to me when we met, but I shall
never forget the look of reproach in
licr eyes until my dying day. That's
u mouth ago, and she has been fretting
so much ov'?r her loss that she has be¬
come a perfect fright,''.New York
Evening Sun.

Why Flowers Sleep.
That flowers sleep is evident to the

most casual observer. Tho daisy opens
at sunrise and closes at sunset, hence
its name."day's eyo." The morning
L-lory opens with tho day, but nevet

lives to see another sunrise. Th«
"John-go-to-bed-at-noon" awakes ut ¦*

o'clock in the morning, but closes its
eyes during the middle of the day;
the dandelion is in full bloom only
during strong light. This habit of
some Bowers is certainly very curious,
and furnishes one of the many in¬
stances which prove the singular adap¬
tability of everything in nature. The
reason is found in the method by
which this class of llowcrsis fertilized.
It is obvious that flowers fertilized by
night flying insects wcruld derive no

advantage by being open during the
day; and, on the other hand, that
thoso which are fertilized by bees
would gain nothing by remaining
open at night. Why may wo not sup¬
pose, then, that tho closing of flowers-
may havereference to the habits of in¬
sects? In support of this theory W6

observe that wind fertilized flower*
never sleep.--St. Louk Republic,

IS Id FE WORTH LIVIN G ?
Not if you go through the world a

dyspeptic. Dr. Acker's Dyspepsia
Tablets are a positive cure for the
worst forms of dyspepsia, indigestion,
flatulencv and constipation. Guar-
anted and sold by Budwell, Christian
Ar Burbee

, A DUTY TO 10VKSKLF.
Ii is surprising that people will use

a common, ordinary pill when they
can secure a valuable English one
for the same money. Dr. Acker's
English pills are a positive cure for
sick-headache and all liver troubles.
They are small, sweet, easily taken,
and do not gripe.

Woman's Wit to tho Rescue.

A last and ploaeanter Instance. ot
tho ready wit of a woman, moro instant
and efficient than all tho wisdom of
two philosophers, Is tho one told with
great enjoyment by.was it Edward or

Charles Emerson? concerning the dif¬
ficulties into which Ralph Waldo Ein-
crsonand himself found themselves led
by a frisky calf, and the solution of
these difficulties by tho ready wit of
their Irish maid.
A young calf had got out into the

barn yard, and tho philosopher and his
brother were called upon to drive it
back into tho barn. They pulled gently
at the ro[>e about its neck, but It
wouldn't lead. Then they pulled hard.
So did the calf. The impelling forca
was then applied fr.ua behind. The
calf lay down. Thotwo wise men thou
drew to one side for a few momenta
ami applied their deepest philosophy io
llio .solution of the problem.

Tiie r. -tilt was that they settled upon
the "shooing" process that is the favor
itc mnuaemeiil between women and
hen- This went on 0>r some time,
both men scampering liatlcss and
hre..:lii ¦.; about t!ie farm yard, the
elate calf boinuli :g and running In the
..'.'.i- t manner, und leading in every
direction bill : »ward tho barn door.
Then the Irish maid to the rescue'
With ii sniff of 1111 meeuled contempt
she sialke-1 b -i. .;.«. the outwitted,gages
up to tii i calf. Ihnrst two of her flngera
into its mouth and led' it, eager and
doeil .. into the barn..New York Even-
in;; Sun.

The Vuinplro lint.

A great many Mulhutton yarns have
been told by travel* rs about tho "tor
rible blootl ticking vampires." Tho
reader of South American travel is al-
ways treat" ! to u dish of this kind of
Stull, which, if half were facts, would
make a fellow's hair stand on end to
think of being compelled to sleep in
open air in any part of northern South
America. The facts seem to bo that
there Is a species of bat. phyllostoma
s[k ctrum, inhabiting the < 'entral Amer¬
ican republics and South America as

fur south us the yakada, which ii
pres. id for food will fasten itself on

animals and the exposed parts of the
human body for the purpose of sticking
blood.
That sleeping persons aro not awak¬

ened by the bat, and that tho incisions
through which the blood is drawu
readily heal, should be taken as proof
positive that the vampire bat stories,
like the human vampire stories of Hun¬
gary, are but fabrications of diseased
imaginations. The little vampire is an
insect eater, perfectly harmless, and not
at all feared by the natives of tho ro-

gion which it infests.
A recent traveler (Clarke, ISsSj says:

;'I have slept out in tho open air In the
JLhigu country in all kinds of weather,
have seen hundreds, yes, thousands, of

rainpiro bats, but have always found
them perfectly harmless, as much so as

the native black bat of Pennsylvania
laid York state.".St. Louis Republia

A CHILD K1LLKD.
Another child killed by (he use

of opiates given in the form of Sooth-
im.'syrup. Why mothers icive their
children such deadly poison is sur¬

prising when I hey can relieve the
child of it? peculiar troubles by using
Dr. Acker's Baby Soother. It con¬
tains no opium ormorphine. Sold by
Hud well, i Ihrlstiau «N; Uarbee.

< ANT SbKEP .Vll.inS
Is the complaint of thousands suffer¬
ing from asthma, consumption,
coughs, etc. Did you ever try Dr.
Acker's; English Remedy? It is the
best preparation known for all lung
troubles. Sold on a positive guar¬
antee at 25c. and 50c. Sold by Bud-
well, ' Ihristian & Dudwell.

WK CIS AMI DO
Guarantee Dr. Acker's Blood Elixir,
for it has been fully demonstrated to
the people of this country that it is su¬
perior to all otle r preparations for
blood Diseases. It is a positive cure

for syphilitic poisoning, Ulcers. Erup¬
tions and Pimples. It purities the
whole system and thoroughly builds
up the constitution. Sold by Bud-
weii Christian & Barbee.

In 1'onMnmittiun Inenriible.
Bead the following: Mr. C. 11. Mor¬

ris. Newark, Ark . says: "What down
with abscess of lungs, and friends
and physicians pronounced me

an .incurable consumptive. Began
talking Dr King's New Discovery for
consump:ion, am now on third 1 oftie,
mid able to oversee the work on my
farm. It is the finest medicine ever

made."
Jevsic Middlewart, Decatnr, <>hio,
nys: "Had it not been for Dr- King's
New Di.-covery for consumption I
would have died of lung troubles.
W as given up by doctors. Am now in
best of health.'' Try .-ample bottles
free at Bud well, Christian A- Burbeo's

ij; store. may'Jä-tf.
A Safe Investment

Is one which is guaranteed to bring
you satisfactory results, or in case of

[failure a return of purchase price. On
this safe plan you can buy from our
advertised Druggist a bottle of Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consump¬
tion. It is guaranteed to bring relief
in every case, when used forany affec¬
tion of". the throat, lungs or chest,
such as consumption, inflammation
of lungs, bronchitis, asthma, whoop¬
ing couirh, croup, etc, ret. It is
pleasant and agreeable to taste, per¬
fectly safe, and can always be de¬
pended upon. Trial bottles free at
Budwell fs Christian's drug store,
in > ~-"»tf.

Cure for Croup.--Use Dr. Thomas'
Eclcctric Oil according to directions.
Irislhe best remedy for all sudden
attacks Ol colds, pain" and inflamma¬
tion, and injuries.

lien mi
The Best and Most Popular

Kesort in the City.

Only the Best Wiues and Liquors are

Served over the Bar.

Im d dl lids In km.
By special arr¦ iigenv-nt wkh experi¬
enced buyers on the Norfolk

market, we are enabled to

supply our patrons with
the best the market

affords.
Call and see us and you will be

treated right.

CHAS. J. ORMSBY.
PROPRIETOR.

Cor. Campbell and Nelson streets.

U Nl-RECJiÖENTE
ATTRAC'lIüiV.

OVER $1,000,000 DISTRIBUTED.

Louisiana Slate
Incorporated by the Legislature,

for educational und charitable pnr-
poses, its frunchise made ;i part of
tlie present State constitution In löT'J
by an overwhelming popular vote,
and

To Continue Until
January f, 1895.
Its mammoth drawings take place

seiiii-annualiy, (June und December),
und its Grand Single Number Draw¬
ings take place in each of the other
ten months of the year, and are all
drawn in public at the Academy of ]
Music, New Orleans, La.
FAMED FOR TWENTY YEARS

for integrity of its drawings, und
prompt payment of Prizes.

Attested as follows:
"We do hereby certify thut \ve|

supervise the arrangement for all the
monthly and semi-annual drawings of
the Louisiana State Lottery Com¬
pany, and in person manage and con¬
trol the drawings themselves, und
that the same are conducted with
honesty, fairness, and in good faith
towards all parties, and we authorize
the Company to use tin's certificate,
with fac similies of our signatures!
attached, in its advertisements."

Commissioners.

Wt the undersigned Hanks and
Hankers will pay all prizes drawn
in tin- Louisiana MateLotterieswhich
may he presented at our counters.

lt. M.Wahnsley,President Louisiana
National Bank.
Pierre Lanaux, President State Na¬

tional Bunk.
A. Baldwin, President New Orleans

National Bank:.
Carl Kohn,President Union National

Bank.

Grand Monthly Drawing,
At the Academy of Music, New Or

leans, Tuesday. August 12th, IS'jO.
capital L»RIZ£, $300,000

100.000 Tickets at $20 each; Halves
$10; Quarters, $5; Tenths, $2; Twen¬
tieths. $1.

LIST OY PRIZKS.
1 prize of $300,000 is.$300,000
1 prize of lOo.ODi.i is. 100,000
1 prize of 50.000is. 50,000
I prize of 25,000 is . '20,000
'2 prizes ol 10,000 are. 20,000
5 prizes ol 5,000are. 25,000

25 prizes of 1,000are. 25,000
100 prizes of 500 are. 50,000
200 prizes of 300are. GO.OOO
500 prizes of 200 arc. 100,000

APPHOXIM ATIOX PRIZKS.
100 prizes of $500 are .... $50,000
100 " of 300are. :!0,000
100 " of 200 are. 20.000

TERMINAL PRIZKS.
99Ü prizes of $100arc. $99,900
999 of §100 are.sJW.itOO

3,134 prizes, amounting to....$1,054,800
NOTE.Tickets drawing capital

prizes are not entitled to terminal
prizes

agents wasted.
For club rares or any further

information desired, write legibly to
the undersigned, clearly stating your
residence, with State, county, street
and number. More rapid return mail
delivery will be assured by your en¬

closing an envelope hearing your full
address.

important.
Address M. A. DAUPHIN

New Orleans. La.,
or M. A. DAUPHIN,

Washington, D. C.
By ordinary letter containing money

order issued by all express companies.
New York exchange, draft or postal
note.
uhtiimmm immmiwmt ci begot
to New OrK-ans National Bank, New

Orleans, La.

Remember that the payment of
prizes is guaranteed by four Na¬
tional Banks of New Orleans, and the
tickets are signed by the president of
an institution whose chartered rights
are recognized in the highest courts;
therefore, beware of all imitations or

anonymous seh eines.
Remember that the present charter

of tin- Louisiana State Lottery Com¬
pany, which the Supreme Court of the
United States has decided to beacon-
tract with the State of Louisiana, and
part of the constitution of the State,
does not expire until the 1st of Jan-
nary, 1895.
The Legislature of Louisiana, which

adjourned on the Kith of July of this
year, has ordered an amendment to}
the constitution of the State to be
submitted to the people at an election
in 1892, which will carry the charter
oi the Louisiana State Lottery Com¬
pany up to the year nineteen hundred
and nineteen.

NOTHING ¦ SUCCEEDS
LIKE SUCCESS,

The reason RADAM'S MICROBE
KILLER is the most
wonderful medicine,
is because it has nev¬
er failed in any in¬
stance, no matter
what the disease,
from Leprosy to the
simplest disease
known to the human
system.
The scientific men

of today claim and prove that every
disease is

Caused By Microbes.
-and-

exterminates the microbes and drives
them out of the system, and when
that is done you cannot have an ache
or pain. No matter what the disease,
whethera simple case of malaria fever
or a combination of diseases, we cure

them all at the same time, as we treat
all diseases constitutionally.

Asthma, Consumption, Catarrh,
Bronchitis, Rheumatism, Kidney and
LiverDisease.Chills and Fever, Female
Troubles, in all its forms, and, in fact,
every disease known to the human
system.
Beware of Fraudulent Imitations.
See that our Trade Mark (same as

above) appears on each jug.
Send for book "History of the

JOHNSON & JOHNSON,
Druggists. Sole agents, Cor. Jefferson
and First ave., 3. W.

J R. GREENE & CO.
SlJCChSSOUS TO

DUE FEY & G REENE,
Arn now selline: oiiltlitir immense stock of

Spring and Summer Clothing
A T COST.

Preparatory to removing in liirir new and elegant Store Rooms on Jell'eraon
Street, next t.i the TIMES building, Goand aeo lliem; they will

M i ai yon right.

ESTABLISHED IN ROANOKE 1882.

-CARRIES THE LARGEST, FINEST AND-

MOST ARTISTIC STOCK IN THE CITY,
Our repairing department is up to the highest markand all

kinds of fine Work in

Watclies and Jewelry, Also Artistic
-ENGRAVING DONE ON THE PREMISES.-

ARTISTS' MATERIAL SOLD.
If_29 <A I.EM A VEX EE. l.'OAXQKK, VIRGINIA.

M. A. RIFE, Prest. B. L. GREIDER. Sec. & Trea

Rift's Hyflraolic Eipe Mannläctnring Company
MANUFACTURERS OF

. RIFE'S HYDRAULIC ENGINE, OR RAM
For supplying

water to

SM A El, I'OWNS.

Pact«»'ie(.,

Steam Mills
DAIRIES,

STOCK YARDS

Residences, Etc.

5; .and.

For Irrigation,

ETC.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED; GOO» AGENTS WANTED
Office No. 3 Second avenue, S. \V. ()pposite Masonic Temple.
y7y

HOTEL CONTINENTAL
D. R Burreil, Proprietor.

Xos. ä tu !) Norfolk Avenue, Opposite'Uni>n
PASSENGER :DEPOT.

«ROANOKE, VIRGINIA-
New Building, New and Elegan Fur

niture

FIRST-CL wSS SAMPLE KOOMS FOR COM
MERCIAL TRAVELERS.

L

8
I»«t

2 ft ^BssJ^ JTTIl ¦ \a ti ^ Baa ij

Hoanoke, Va.

AI
Pnlaski City, Va<

Biuefield, W. Va.
The above houses oner superior accommodations tu the

Travelling Public. Sample Rooms lor Commercial Men.

FBED. IE). FOSTER,

11 1'
J

Impc and Wholesale

QUO
No. 3 Jefferson Street, Gale Block,

Have iu store and for sale SO barrels Chester whiskey, our own distillation, ."0
barrels celebrated Glenwood whiskey of which we are sole proprietors, also
Lawson's choice old velvet and Wilron, and other brands of whiskey too
numerous to mention. Imported md domestic brandies, gins, wines, &c, all
of the celebrated brands in wood aud glass SO. cases Mumm's champagnes
just received. Can furnish anything in our line at lowest figures.
Special Attention Paid to Orders from Dry Districts. Come
and See Us.
h22-if

H. SILVERTHORN,
IMPORTER AND HEFAIRER OF

FINE WATCHES.
OUR REPAIRING" DEPARTMENT
s in charge of the very Uneet workmen that can be had, and we guarantee
otdo work which cannot be duplicated in the city. Send your watches to

SILVERTHORN'^
-AND GET i^RST CLASS WORK-

L. B, HUFF anager
H. CHIPMAN. T. G. MASSIE.

Chipman, Massie & Co.

109 Salem Avenue, Roanoke, Va
City and Country property, Mineral and Coal Lands sold. Hoaees and Stores

rented and Collections made.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITEI mar27t


